‘A real uplifting celebration of laughter and getting along.’

Will Pinky Chenille and Princess Adeline find them all in time..?
As Princess Adeline came rushing along,
By the look on her face, something was wrong . . .
“Pinky! Pinky! Where did the color go?
I’ve been looking high and low!”
When all the Color Critters decide to hide their color,
Addendale becomes a very sad place indeed.... Can Pinky
Chenille and Princess Adeline bring all the colors back
together and make their world a colorful, happy place again?
Pinky Chenille and the Rainbow Hunters is a rhyming picture book for your young adventurers
and peace-makers of every age. With whimsical art and playful rhyming verse, Pinky Chenille
and Princess Adeline weave a fantastical tale of inspiration on the importance of friendship,
teamwork and getting along. Just like the classic tale ‘Wizard of Oz’ Pinky Chenille and the
Rainbow Hunters starts with delightful black and white illustrations and ends in a merriment
of blazing full color.
About the Author:
As a children’s author, Sharon Sayler’s passion is to show through fun and creative story
great values and life lessons in a playful and easy to understand way. The characters in
Sharon’s worlds come alive in her rhyming picture books! Each book is ﬁlled with
beautiful illustrations and magical stories designed to entertain and inspire young
minds, stimulate their imagination, and even educate. Her stories weave fanciful tales
ﬁlled with life lessons such as teamwork, getting along, curiosity, empathy and
persistence. Learn more at PinkyChenille.com
Pinky Chenille and the Rainbow Hunters is illustrated by Olivia Cole.
Books available in Hardback, Kindle and Audio Book.
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Sharon Sayler is available for keynotes, readings, storytimes, and school assemblies. For school or lirary
events, she typically does 2 to 3 storytimes, or assemblies in a visit, usually arranged by grade groups
or interests. We are happy to tailor the presentations to the needs of your venue. We can also provide
a writing workshop for a small group of children in addition to assemblies and an evening event that
includes parents. Sharon enjoys book signings and getting to know attendees at the same time.
Book signings are a great way to pay for Sharon's visit or raise money for your school or other cause.
Contact us at Connect@PinkyChenille.com to set up your personalized event and for bulk discounts
book buying options. We can work with you, we even offer a Virtual Visit.

Audience:

Pinky Chenille and Princess Adeline
discover the importance of teamwork
and getting along - perfect for:
Children ages 3-8
Mommy and Daddy Bloggers
Teachers and Story Tellers
Kids Books Enthusiasts
Other ‘Worlds’ Aﬁcionados
Playgroups and Parties

Book Details:

Marketing Opportunties:

Full social media promotions;
Afﬁliate and joint partner promotions;
Mommy and daddy bloggers;
Press releases;
Reviews through Readers Favorites; NetGalley, Thunderclap,
BookBub, BookBuzz, GoodReads, and IndieBound.
Events including school, library and bookstore outreach and readings;
Virtual visits and blog or group tours;
Reading group guides, conversation starters, and learning activities;
Video book trailer;
Full-color marketing materials including bookplates, stickers, and bookmarks.
PinkyChenille.com is a child-friendly website with extra bonuses ~ mazes, crafts,
learning activities, and coloring sheets.
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BREAKING NEWS! 5-STAR READERS’ FAVORITE
Word Count: 795
“... I read Pinky Chenille and the Rainbow Hunters to my almost four-year-old granddaughter
Age Level: 2 - 8
and she wanted to hear it over and over again. I was pleased with the lesson she was
Grade Level: P - 3
learning about friends getting along and the need to be nice to everyone by working together.
Classiﬁcation: Early Reader, Picture Book
She
enjoyed the rhymes and thought Pinky and the Princess were great. It was a
Publisher: Addendale Press
lovely
bedtime story and gave her a chance to ask questions about her behavior as well as her
Author: Sharon Sayler
friends. Author Sharon Sayler has put together all of the elements to grab the attention of a
Illustrator: Olivia Cole
young child reader and offer a fun story with a good lesson. There are activities at the end of
Contact Info: Connect@PinkyChenille.com
the story connected to the theme and great for children who are just learning and
Individual Orders: Available online & local booksellers
those who know how to read. This is a winner and one I will be sharing with my
Trade/Bulk Purchases: www.PinkyChenille.com/Trade
granddaughter over the next several years.”
Speciﬁcations: Hardcover 8.5“ x 8.5”
~ Trudi LoPreto for Readers’ Favorite
Also available in Kindle and Audio Book.
Pinky Chenille and Princess Adeline is a trademark of Addendale Press.
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